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foreword
F O R E W O R D

We are an integrated global platform and world leaders in sugar
and ethanol marketing, aiming to connect the field to the world,
furnishing renewable energy and wholesome foods to contribute
to wellness in society.

Through investments and a unique business model, we have
achieved excellence in logistics and operational processes. Today,
we are a reference in Brazil and abroad.
We put our expertise into this eBook in order to share relevant
content with our internal and external audiences in a lightweight
and easy-to-view format.
In this edition of our digital book series, we introduce RenovaBio,
discuss the importance of the federal incentive policy for biofuel
production and consumption, the low-carbon intensity of the
ethanol production chain, the program’s contribution to reducing
Greenhouse Gas emissions, and how this initiative benefits our
partner mills.

João Roberto Teixeira
President of Copersucar

Enjoy!
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1.
RenovaBio:
More Sustainable Agribusiness

Transport is the link in the energy chain with the highest carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions in Brazil. The National Biofuel Policy (RenovaBio) was
created to reduce Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions in the sector and to
help the country deliver on its commitment to society in the global fight
against climate change.
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At the 2015 United Nations Climate Change
Conference (COP-21), Brazil was a signatory of the
Paris Agreement (France), agreeing to the target
of 43% reduction in GHG emissions by 2030.

Created through Law 13.576/2017 and taking effect in January 2019,
RenovaBio encourages the production and consumption of clean
energy, such as sugarcane ethanol. The incentive for production
units is made possible through trading Carbon Credits (CBios).

To provide an important contribution to meeting
the commitments undertaken by Brazil under
the Paris Agreement

Goals of
the RenovaBio
Program

To promote appropriate expansion of biofuels in the
energy mix, with emphasis on regular fuel supply

Fonte: ANP

To ensure predictability for the fuel market, leading
to energy efficiency gains and reduced greenhouse
gas emissions
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To participate in RenovaBio, biofuel producers must be certified by
the National Oil, Gas and Biofuel Agency (ANP - Agência Nacional
do Petróleo, Gás e Biocombustíveis). Copersucar promoted several
meetings and training sessions with its 34 partner mills to outline
the program and help them get certified.

Timeline of the RenovaBio Program

2017

Law No. 13.576: National Biofuel Policy (RenovaBio) published.

2018

Decree No. 9.308: definition of mandatory annual targets for reducing GHG emissions.
CNPE Resolution No. 5: carbon intensity reduction targets for the 2018-2028 period.
ANP Resolution No. 758: regulates the accreditation of inspection firms and the biofuel
certification process.

2019

MME Ordinance No. 419: establishes procedures for underwriting, registration, trading,
and retirement of CBios.
ANP Resolution No. 802: lays out the procedures for generating the necessary backing
for the primary issuance of CBios.
Decree No. 9.888: addresses the definition of mandatory annual GHG reduction targets
for fuel commercialization.

2020

CBio Platform starts operating.

Fonte: ANP

MME Ordinance No. 122: defines the rules for retiring CBios.
CNPE Resolution No. 8: defines the mandatory annual reduction targets for GHG emissions for
fuel commercialization.
Law No. 13.986: defines the Income Tax rate applicable to CBios.

*Read more on the website (in portuguese)
https://www.copersucar.com.br/noticias/renovabio-menos-poluentes-mais-investimentos-para-o-setor-agricola/
https://www.copersucar.com.br/noticias/renovabio-programa-nacional-de-estimulo-aos-biocombustiveis/
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2.
Carbon Credits
(CBios)

Under the Federal Government program, fossil fuel distributors have to
buy CBios from RenovaBio-certified biofuel producers as a way to offset
their pollutant emissions.
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1 Cbio =

one ton less of carbon
released into the atmosphere
by fossil fuels.

CBios are underwritten by financial institutions based on information from
the CBio Platform, developed by the Federal Data Processing Service
(SERPRO). The energy and environmental efficiency factor of biofuel
producers is multiplied by the sales volume information on invoices in the
Brazilian Federal Revenue Service database.
On March 11, 2020, Copersucar signed a symbolic agreement with
Santander Bank to underwrite its CBios.

Since June 29, 2020, all 34 Copersucar partner mills have
been certified by RenovaBio and are qualified to issue
and sell CBios in the financial market, with the possibility
of underwriting up to 6 million securities per harvest.
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CBio Value

US$ 10*
(about R$ 50/unit)
Brazil

US$ 200
(in California)
USA

*Initial estimate by the Ministry of Mines and Energy

*Read more on the website (in portuguese)
https://www.copersucar.com.br/noticias/copersucar-quer-escriturar-seus-cbios/
https://www.copersucar.com.br/noticias/renovabio-copersucar-certifica-100-de-suas-usinas-socias/
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3.
RenovaCalc:
The ‘Green’ Calculator

Even the production chain of biofuels such as ethanol releases
Greenhouse Hases (GHG) into the atmosphere, leaving its carbon
footprint on the planet. RenovaCalc is the ‘green’ calculator that
measures the environmental performance of RenovaBio participant mills.
The tool analyzes the environmental effects of agricultural processes in
the industrial phase, covering everything from electricity consumption
to the amount of diesel used to power tractors and nitrogen fertilizer
applied in sugarcane fields.
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RenovaCalc measures GHG emissions from biofuels based
on a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). The measured Carbon
Intensity (CI) provides the Energy-Environmental
Efficiency Rating of production units.

Production units have
to improve their environmental
indicators in order to earn a higher
score in RenovaBio. More efficiency
means less carbon released into
the atmosphere and a greater
contribution from biofuels in the
fight against climate change!

*Read more on the website (in portuguese)
https://www.copersucar.com.br/noticias/renovacalc-conheca-a-calculadora-verde-dos-biocombustiveis/
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4.
Carbon Footprint
in the Field

RenovaCalc consolidates the processes and methods used by
mills through well-defined indicators in order to measure the
carbon footprint in the agricultural phase of ethanol production.
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Dozens
of indicators
are measured,
such as:

Diesel consumption
Burned area
Collection of agricultural byproducts
Use of pesticides and soil conditioners
Electricity cogeneration

Byproducts, which are usually discarded,
can positively impact a mill’s
energy-environmental efficiency:
vinasse is an efficient organic
fertilizer, and bagasse can
become fuel to generate
electricity.

1 liter

of produced
ethanol

generates 12 liters
of sugarcane vinasse

*Read more on the website (in portuguese)
https://www.copersucar.com.br/noticias/renovacalc-mede-a-pegada-de-carbono-no-campo/
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5.

Carbon Footprint
in the Industrial Phase

To mitigate the carbon footprint in ethanol production, investments in
good production practices and more efficient technologies are needed,
to increase productivity and reduce GHG emissions.
In the industrial phase of ethanol production, fermentation and
combustion in boilers generate carbon dioxide. Nevertheless, the
released amount is offset. “The growth of sugarcane plantations
absorbs this gas in the photosynthesis process,” explains Claudemir
Fogues, Manager of Human Resources, Environment and Quality at
the Ferrari Mill.
According to calculations at the Ferrari mill, the production of ethanol
generates 38.2 gCO2eq/MJ, considering all production sectors. The
agricultural phase accounts for 82.7% of the total (31.6 gCO2eq/MJ),
and the industrial phase, 5.2% (2.0 gCO2eq/MJ).
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More information about
RenovaBio, in addition to actions
implemented by Copersucar and
its value chain in the fight against
climate change, can be found in
the Sustainability Report for the
last biennium. See it at
http://relatorios.copersucar.com.br/2020/

*Read more on the website (in portuguese)
https://www.copersucar.com.br/noticias/etanol-a-pegada-de-carbono-na-fase-industrial/
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6.
Energy Mix

At the official launch of Copersucar’s Purpose (Propósito da Copersucar)
in May 2018, Joaquim Seabra, Professor in the Energy Department at
the School of Mechanical Engineering of the Campinas State University
(UNICAMP), spoke about global warming, alternatives for the energy
mix, and the role of ethanol and RenovaBio in this process.
“Due to its life cycle, the efficiency that this plant gives us, combined
with all the possible technological effort in this industry, guarantees
a reduction in GHG caused by energy generation,” explained
Joaquim Seabra.
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20th Century
trademarks

Little diversity and complexity in
the energy mix.
High dependence on fossil fuels,
especially oil.
Interference with the planet’s
carbon cycle.
Climate change.

GHG emissions
in Brazil
50 Gt (gigatons) of CO2
per year

* Fonte: Unicamp

Approximately 2/3 originating
from energy consumption and
industrial processes

Brazil's
challenge:
43% reduction in GHG
emissions by 2030
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Brazil’s Commitment
For renewable energies to reach an estimated 45% share
of the energy mix.
To increase the share of sustainable bioenergy in the
Brazilian energy mix to approximately 18%, expanding
biofuel consumption.

RenovaBio will mitigate GHG emissions by
promoting the consumption of biofuels,
such as ethanol.

RenovaBio: goal of reducing
Carbon Intensity by 10%
With this target, the
Government projects
growth in the ethanol
market, from 26.7 billion
liters in 2018 to 47.1
billion liters in 2028.
A sizeable leap!
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*Read more on the website (in portuguese)
https://www.copersucar.com.br/renovabio/
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